This paper describes a design of microstrip rectangular disk quadrature directional couplers on the basis of a modified eigenfunction expansion method with consideration for frequency dependences of an effective width and an effective relative permittivity of a microstrip disk circuit. Using this approximate method, we can optimize a disk configuration of directional couplers in a reasonable computational time. The validity of the design method is exzlmined by comparison with the numerical results by the FDTD method.
INTRODUCTION
Directional couplers and hybrids are very important passive components in microwave and millimeter-wave circuit systems. Planar-circuit-type quadrature hybrids in a triplate structure have been proposed, and good characteristics have been obtained [l] .
This pa.per presents a convenient design method of milxostrip-disk-type directional couplers based 011 a modified eigenfunction expansion method ,with consideration for frequency dependences of the effective strip width and the relative permittivity.
Next, the validity of this approximate analysis is examined by the use of the Finite Difference 'Time Domain method (FDTD method). As a result, we can find the present design method to be useful for optimizing a disk configuration in a short time. Therefore, the approximate design method presented here is efficient to design directional couplers consisting of a microstrip disk. Fig. 1 shows the two circuit configurations to be considered. These circuits possess twofold symmetry with respect to the planes AA' and BB', and hence can be analyzed by reducing the four-port networks to four kinds of one-port circuits, that is, four quarter-circuits cut out of each four-port network along the (2d) In addition, the subscript i corresponds to an even or odd excitation with respect to the two planes, i.e., planes AA' and BB' are magnetic for i=l, AA' electric and BB' magnetic for i=2, AA' magnetic and BB' electric for i=3, and AA' and BB' electric for i=4.
CIRCUIT CONFIGURATION AND DESIGN

METHOD
The analysis is performed on the basis of the planar circuit concept. Although a Green's function cannot be written directly for the planar circuit shapes in Fig. 1 , those circuits can be decomposed into regular shapes. Therefore the input impedance for one-port quarter circuits are derive by the segmentation method [3] . These eigenimpedances are transformed to S-matrix eigenvalues in the ordinary relation between the input impedance Zi and the reflection coefficient si as follows:
where 2, represents the characteristic impedance of the input/output ports.
For a triplate-type circuit, a static approximation is sufficient to get its accuracy characteristics [4] . On the other hand, for the microstrip-type one, it is insufficient because of the imbalance of a circuit construction. Therefore, we consider a frequency-dependence of the effective width of a strip conductor as following equation Then W E try to analyze and design a directional couplei. by expanding a Green's function in terms of eigenfunctions with eqs. (3) to (7). In this design, E, and d are chosen as 2.53 and 0.765 mm, respectively. As a mathematical technique for optimization, Powell's method was employed [7] . Fig. 2 shows the theoretical scattering paramlzters of a coupler with an equal power-split ratio (R=(S,,/S,,(2=1) designed at a center frequency of 8 GHz using a convex-version in Fig. l(a) . The relative bandwidth is about 12.5 percent with a tolerance limit for return loss and isolation of 20 dB. Next we try to design couplers with unequal power-split ratios using the concave-version in Fig. l(b) . Fig. 3 exhibits the magnitude of S-parameters of a coupler with R=2. We can design couplers within the powersplit ratio of about 1 to 5 using the circuit configurations shown in Fig. 1 .
ANALYSIS BY FDTD METHOD
In order to confirm the approximate analysis in the previous section, we apply the method of FDTD [9] to the couplers and analyze the circuit property strictly. Fang's third order absorbing boundary conditions are used [lo] . Fig. 4 shows the calculated S-parameters of the 3 dB coupler shown in Fig. 2 . This result is nearly agreement with the above approximate analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
A simple design method of the microstrip rectangular disk directional couplers has been described on the basis of a modified eigenfunction expansion method with consideration for frequency dependences of the effective strip width and the effective relative permittivity. Furthermore, this approximate analysis has been con- 
